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A. TOAST!
THE "GLOBE."

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER

NO. 358.

MINNEAPOLIS MAKES A STRIDE
Forward in Her Gain of Population, Commerce,

Wealth and Manufactures Over Allthe
Bright Years Gone By.

APithy Review ofHer Progress Without the Frame-
work of Dry Statistics— A Foundation

Firm as a Rock.

Investments in Real Estate Down to the Basis of
Business Principles, and the Advance Made

a Permanent One.

Seven MillionBarrels of Flour Manufactured by the
Minneapolis Mills—Wheat Receipts Exceed

50,000,030 Bushels.

N ROUNDING
up the graceless
year of 1888,
Miniieapolishas
much to be
proud of, more
to be thankful
for, and some j
little to regret. \
It was a hard
year. In all sec-
ions and every
locality. . 1888
will I"- recorded
a- an adverse
p erio d. T o
mail) cities it
was the one .

storm of a long summer of pros-
perity, but to -Minneapolis it was
but a lleecy cloud passing over
the (.dear sky of progress as an
accent mark. There Is no credit in ad-
vancement under clear skies and
fair winds. "To tin* stars through
dillicuties," was the motto of
l.sss, and Minneapolis therefore rounds
up lhe year with considerable inward
satisfaction. In tier onward rush to
greatness, -in- was stopped by the as-
brhll of 1888, but her momentum was
not overcome, and she can come to the
front with the same glowing results
that have been tin- wonder of the na-
tion tor a decade. In but one single
•particular is there room for regret,
fhero has been no boom in real estate
during the year. Every Western
city will make this sam showing,
but what is an apparent misfortune is
an actual cause of r joining. I,'eal estate
Settled to a real, substantial basis, spec- j
ulative and fictitious values disappeared ',
and city bind rests upon its actual]
worth, so that sales stand out, not as
speculations, hut as demands for pur-
poses of immediate improvement, and \
that is the basis on which all legitimate t
real estate transactions should rest.
This change has given a sub- :
stantia! character to the real
estate business, and the build- i
ing bis followed the example. The '
year will always be remarkable for the i
solid and enduring character of its I
building operati ons. The growth of the
city is nowhere more conspicuous than ]
in the fact that its building lias been
conducted on a more metropolitan scale.
The single cottage has given way
to the sightly series of ele-
gant tenements and the single
store superseded by the massive
build which occupies a block. In
this closing year Minneapolis has. there-
fore, eclipsed all previous records in the
building line. The total amount of lie*
building will In estimated all the way
from *-fll,'i')'U'<''ito *Flf»,o*M),(K*O. but it Is
not the figure that counts. The results
show for themselves, and with them
Minneapolis is ready to go before the
World.

Who cares for these dry statistics, any-
how.' Who reads them? There are peo-
ple who delight in Hooding their Eastern
friends with oceans of Mi nneapolis fig-
ures, but they are never rend. If fifty
and four-tenths miles of water mains ,
arc laid, or twenty-four miles of streets .
graded, it is well enough to say so .
bricll) and concisely, but who could *.
avoid being surfeited with that same |
story extended over two columns ol rule .
and figure work? It isan interesting fuel ,
that the output of the Minneapolis *_'
flourmills for 1-S*s will reach the enor- i

nious total of nearly 7.000,000 barrels, ,
or that the wheat receipts for the year
will exceed .*tU,uuo.uuO bushels, clear j
crowning Minneapolis as tin* great i-n *.

mar) wheal market of Ameiica; nut '
those pleasing attributes of the city's .
greatness are not Improved by the frame- ,'
work of two columns each of statistical ,
dryness. It is like diluting a glass of .
rare wine in a cask of Mississippi
river water. The lumber cut reaches ,
nearly :»."\u25a0• 1,000,000 feet; the bank clear- *
ings over \u25a0• .'**'. 100,000; the number of .
banks increased to twenty-one, and '.
their capital to nearly $10,0110,000; even ,
the real estate business has held up;
each of these gems of progressive art
makes a picture of itself, without the
necessity of statistical adornment.

Allof this Minneapolis has accom- *
plished in the backward year of 1888,
And it was a bad year. Business suf-
fered everywhere and the crops were
light. The presidential campaign tore
up the entire country, and as Minneap-
olis was the theater of a fiercely fought
fight itself, it felt the effect doubly.
Business drooped and languished as
the first consequence. Real estate
Stood still. Then came the reaction —
the revival, and since the end of the
election excitement a fair start
for i-**-'.' has been obtained. But there
was one essential element of growth
that never checked, and that was the
Increase of population. It is estimated
by those who are in position to know
the accession to the city's population in
ISSS was greater than in anyother in its
history. The round -00,000 claimed is.
of course, approximate, as no one can
know tue precise figure until the gov- '
eminent census in 1890; bin the heavy •.
increase in the vote, in the school enii- c
-Deration and in the directory census is \u25a0

a reliable foundation for the belie* that ;
the population received large accessions i
during the year. x

As the city grows so do its improve- i
ments and expenses. Each year's out- ?
lay exceeds that of its predecessor until t
15,000,000 is placed at the figure neces- t
sary to meet all of the bills. This is not j 1
a striking tribute to the city's greatness, i
and the amount might, with justice, j i
show a falling off in It*.'-?.) without mi- II
pairing the municipal credit, but the ] c
large increase is almost entirely due to J i
the effects of the increase of themunici- i
pal territory and city officials, in this \
regard a sweeping reform is promised t
and 1839 willopen with a godlike ex- t

--.*iioi retrenchment on its youth- j t
ful countenance. : I

So isss is practically rounded up fori -
"Minneapolis, and the retrospective 1 1
glance is satisfactory. The year climbed v
a pleasant acclivity from which the I*
future smilingly may lie viewed. it is I
universally held that 1889 will mark a a

\_Trfr "' J? Horn offered such a
prayer":" Last year ne came out as a
candidate for justice of the peace. We
had nothing against him, although he is
a Methodist and we a Baptist, and
would have supported him. but when
we asked him to put his announcement
in our paper he hemmed and hawed,
and that, too, after we had offered him
the half rate which we usually extend
to the clergy. Then we told him that if
he would * give us .*?.» we would
print his announcement. What
did he do? lie wrote out ." a
lot of notices and stuck them up
on the treees. Could an American citi-
zen brook such an insult. We think
not. ls a citizen of this great common-
wealth called upon to bear such con-
tempt? We do not think he is; so. with
the pen of just retribution, we 'pricked
this bull calf tillhe roared again.' We
threw ourselves into the campaign; we
glutted our vengeance. We saw the
reverend gentleman defeated, and then
we quietly sought our humble abode.
New. this man must run us into one of
i.is prayers. He must hold us up before
-."congregation and persuade his hearers

new epoch oi prosperity for the North-
west. Everybody is expecting it. No-
body doubts it. A buoyant complacency

i characterizes every " thought of the
' future and a brilliant rose-color over-
j spreads every hope. Ileal estate will go
up, taxes will go down: business will

I boom, and the wheels of industry will
; hum. The city never had fairer rtros-
pccts, and the Globe "of Christui 8 1889
expects to chroniclegtbeir realization.

MAKE A -JAN WEEP.
Christinas Slippers That Look as

II" It Took Weeks to Work
Them.

Omaha World.
Devoted Wife—Have you any em-

broidered Christmas slippers?
Dealer -Plenty of them. You wish

hand-worked, I presume? '

"Yes, I want a pair that will look as
if it took all summer to do them."

"Yes. madam, we have that kind;
they make a man almost weep when Ik;
thinks of the days and weeks and
months of silent labor all for him."

"Well, here i- my husband's measure.
Don't send any ill except for tin; soles.
Charge him a few dollars extra for his
next pair of boots.

THE LORD OP MISRULE.

An Ancient Knight who Once
Held Merry Court.

So imp* riant were Christmas celebra-
tions deemed by our ancestors, and such
was the earnestness bestowed upon
their preparation, that a special officer
was appointed for that purpose, and to
preside over the festival with large
privileges, very considerable appoint-
ments, and a retinue which in course of
time came to be no insignificant imita-
tion of a prince's. We are. of course,
speaking at present of the officer who
was appointed to the superintendence
of the Christmas ceremonials at court.
The title by which the "potentate was
usually distinguished in England was
that of "Lord of Misrule," "Abbot of
.Misrule," or "Master of Merry Dis-
ports." He is the same olllcer who

\i i.y's CIII'ISTM.iSFUN*.
was known in Scotland as the
"Abbot of Unreason," and bears
a dose resemblance to the "Abbas
Stultoruin," who presided over the
Feast of Fools in France, and the "Abbe
de la .Malgourvornc,"" who ruled the
sports in certain provinces of ibat king-
dom. "Lord of Misrule*' appears to
bear a considerable resemblance to that
ruler or king who was anciently ap-
pointed to preside over the -ports of the
lb-man Saturnalia. Faber speaks of
him asotigiuaiing in an old Persico-
Gothic festival in honor of Buddha; and
ami Purchas, in his "I'iigriinagfe" as
quoted in the Aubrey manuscripts, says
that the custom is deduced from the
"Feast In Babylon, kept in honor of thegoddess Dorcetha. for five days to-
gether; during which time the master-
were under the dominion of their serv-
ants, one iff which is usually set, over
the rest and royally clothed, and was
called Sogan, that is. Great Prince."

THE PEN is MIGHTIER.

Amenities of the Press During the
Holiday Season.

IICKOKY Forks Sen-
tinel: "Ithas come
to our ears that theKey. John Horn, dur-
ing a prayer before
his congregation at
Elk Creek church last
Sunday, made some
very uncompliment-
ary and uncalled-for
remarks in regard to
the editor of this pa-
per. He prayed that
our paper might with-
er as it falls from the
press, and tliat the
band that writes its
editorials might be
paralyzed. Now, here
is the reason why Mr.

to look upon us with contempt. Pray
on, weak vessel, covered with the rust
of iniquity—pray on, for the prayers of
the wicked are of no avail, but if ever
you come near us. you gobbler-headed
hypocrite, we'll s-ive you a kicking that
will appeal to every ungodly joint in
your body."

Arkansaw Toothpick: "We desire
toreturn bur thanks to the members of
the Callusville cornet band for a sere-
nade last nil-fit. The band can't play
for shucks, and the music would have
drawn a howl of pain from an Egyptian
mummy, nut it waked us from a horri-
ble nightmare in which we seemed to
be standing at the door ofour ofiice and
defending it asrainst a sheriff who wore
horns and hoot's, and had come to take
possession of it. Notwithstanding the
appalling character of the music, it was
the sweetest sound that ever struck our
ear. and we don't lay the serenade up
against the boys. They didn't mean
harm, and saved our life.

FESTIV WANE.

Christinas Not What It Has Been
in the Past.

This Book of Christmas is a sound and
pood persuasion for gentlemen, and all
wealthy men, to keep a good Cdnstmas.
A ha! CiutiSTJi-s* By 'J. 11. London", 1647

Any man or woman that can give any
knowledge, or tell any tidings, of an old, old,
very old, gray-bearded gentleman, called
Christmas, who was wont to be a veric famil-
iar ghest. and invite all sorts of people, both
pore and rich, and used to appeare in glitter-
ing gold, silk, and silver, in the court, and in
all shapes at the Theater in Whitehall.and bad
ringing, feasts and jolitie iii all places, both
in the citle and coun trie, for his coming:
whosoever can eel what has become of him. or
where be may be found, lei them bring him
back amine into Englaud.

Ax Hue akd Cut After Chuistma'?.
It is, alas! but too true that the spirit

of hearty festivity in which our ances-
tors met this season has been long on
the decline: and much of the joyous
pomp with which it was once received
ha- long sine,- passed away. Those
"divers plente of plesaunces,'' in which
the genius of mirth exhibited himself—

"About yule, when the wind blew cule,
And the round tables began,—

have sent forward to these dull times of
ours but few, and those sadly degener-
ated, representatives. The wild, bar-
baric splendor; the unbridled "mirth
and princely .heare" with which, upon
the faith of ancient ballads, we learn
that "ages long ago" King Arthur kept

BEST WISHES OF THE DAY.
Christmas"in merryCarJeile" with Queen
Guenever, "that bride soo bright of
bice;" the wholesale hospitality; the
royal stores of "pigs' heads and gam-
mons of bacon*' for a Christmas largesse
to the poor, at which we get glimpses in
the existing records of the not over-
hospitable reign of King John; the pro-
fuse expenditure and stately ceremonial
by which the season was illustrated in
the reign of tlie vain ami selfish Eliza-
beth; and the lordly wassailings and
antic, mummings, whose universal
prevalence, at this period of the year,
furnished subjects of such holy horror
to the Puritans in the time of the firsl
Charles, have gradually disappeared
before the philosophic pretensions and
chilling pedantry of these sage and
half-seeking days.

Her Christmas Stocking^.
An afternoon motor coming down

Nicollet avenue, yesterday, was very
well crowded and every passenger was
on Christmas thoughts intent. At Sev-
enteenth street two young ladies got on
and secured scats next a blooming
matron with a, five-year-old daughter.
One of the young ladies, a plump blonde,
smiled on the little girlami said:

"Well, Ethel, 1 suppose you will hang
up your stocking. What do you expect
to get in it.*

"1 want a dreat big doll."
"But you can't gel a great big doll in

your stocking."
Ethel thought a moment and re-

sponded:
"Then I'll tome over to your house

and del one of your stockings. It'll hold
an awful big doll."

A tableau of embarrassment followed.

COL*. .JOHNSON EXPLAINS.

"About this yer senator business,"
said Col. C. W. Johnson, oracularly,
"the way of it wuz like this: Wash-
burn is my lriend and S.ibin is my
friend, ana them two fellers is goin' to
have a pretty tight scrimmage, with the
outcome sorter onsartin. I ain't no
spring chicken in politix myself, so 1
jes' lay low till I see how the cat jumps.
Ef Sabin's 'lected, I'm a Sabin man,
and if Washburn gits there, I'm fer
him. fust, last and all the time.
See. Washburn he comes to ' me and
says -he: 'Charlie. you're onto
these things and 1 need yer help.' So.
says 1. 'all right, Gin'ral, I'll see that
you get there.' Then Sabin says to
me: 'Kun'l. you've got a head for this
here wire pullin' business, and I want
you to buckle in fer me.' 'All right,
senator,' says I, 'I'll make yer 'lection
sure.' So you see I had 'em both. Fact
o' the matter is. they're both almighty
good fellers, and each one'd have a
vote, so 1 straddled 'em both. .Then off
1 post-; for Washington to resume my
place at the helium of this yer cov'-
ment, and leaves 'em to light it out.
That's politix. See?"

HEll CHARMS.
To the valleys of New Hampshire,

To spend Christmas I shall go.
Where the Frost Kingreigns supremely,

And the world is while with snow.
Not because I love the country,

Hut the sweet maid of the mil*.
Whom 1 played with in my childhood,

Lives in the old homestead still.
Why I love her you willwonder.

For she's neither rich nor wise,
Yet she has one trait that charms me;

•she know, how to mate mince pies.
-Texas _iflings.

lars may have passed through
the clearing house, the receipts and
shipments may have increased so large-
ly as to indicate a surprising, but cer-
tain growth of mercantile interests,
and the Hour output may have been
much larger, but these are but transi-
tory evidences of the city's increasing
greatness, simply the indications that
show the rate of speed that has been at-
tained, and the ground passed over.

i But the buildings—the public edifices,
] the business blocks, the residences—
j these remain as lasting benefits, pres-
i aging and providing for what is to
' come, .by marking as monument*

the record of the past, which
is the guarantee of the futuro.

There is more food for pride, and sin-
cere congratulation to be obtained from
tins source this year than ever in the
city's history, remarkable as it is, and
the cause is not alone contained in the
fact that simply the amount expended
in building has been larger than ever
before.

Minneapolis is a young city, so young
that the first child born within • its
limits, is still a young man. Its growth,
almost tremendous, has been scattered.
The sudden rising in real estate values,
although warranted by promises of an
early realization of even the most san-
guine predictions, the attraction of the
thousands with small means, who came
to tin* West to build the homes they 1

could not hope to acquire in the East
these and other agencies have placed
wide stretches of prairie land between
dwellings on the outskirts, given un-
evenness to the business streets, and
made the surroundings of costly piles
of brick and stone detract from their
beauty.
THE BUILDING HAS BEEN HERETOFORE
as if from the suburbs towards the busi-
ness center. The outlying districts
have become peopled, while there yet
remained plenty of vacant lots upon
prominent thoroughfares. The strain
to keep pace with the urgent needs of
a city which covers so vast an
area, " and which seemed to be act-
ually growing away from itself, has
been found too heavy, but now at last
this mushroom tendency has been
checked, and the year 1888 has done
more than any of its predecessors to-
wards solidifying, symmetrizing and
developing the natural advantages which
Minneapolis possesses lor a great city,
with broad, even streets that come
together in almost a common center like
the spokes of a great wheel.

Last year the aggregate values of
buildings, as specified in the permits
issued for their.erection, amounted to
5u,157,579. Ithas been found from ex-
perience that the actual cost of a build-
ing is likely to exceed the estimate tor
the construction by at least one-third,
so it is conservative to say that the
amount expended on buildings in 1887
was over 10,(WO, This year, mak-
ing an estimate for the latter part of
December, the total of the permits is-
sued is about 4.*niu. approximating in
the aggregate $8,000,000. This gives the
basis for the estimate that the amount
expended iii the construction of build-
ings in Minneapolis this year by the
first of January will reach at least $12,-
--000.000, and will probably exceed that
amount, so the enthusiastic boomer
cannot be considered reckless ifhe puts
the figure at $15,000,000.

WONDERFUL, ISN'T IT?
But the most gratifying feature is not

in the greatness of the amount, but in
the character of the building that has
been done, and the knowledge that piles
of granite and brown stone, rows of
brick, graceful spires have arisen
which would be ornaments to any.
city in the world. The year
has seen the new government building
approach its near completion; and "It
is soon to become a cause of pride in-,
stead of uncomplimentary comment oc-
casioned by the tardiness of its con- ;
struction, as its architectural beauty:
has become so apparent as to silence
complaint from this source. The Ro-
manesque library building challenges
admiration, and the gray walls
of the Masonic temple have :
reached an altitude that indicates,
its coming stateliness. Science hall, at
the state university, "Normanna hall,
Labor temple, the new school buildings,
the churches, the Calvary Baptist,
Holy Rosary, the First Presbyterian, the
First Congregational, the resurrected'
Church of the Redeemer— these are all
public buildings that creditably repre-
sent both beauty and permanence in
modern architectural designs.

THE BUSINESS BUILDINGS
of a substantial and ornate character
are still more numerous. Within the
past eleven months ten buildings have
been erected, the cost of each exceed-
ing $100,000. five over $50,000, twenty
over $23,000, and fifty-nine over
$10,000. Some of these are of a
character that testifies most abund-
antly to the fact that :.'is
entertained of the increasing greatness
of Minneapolis. The Globe takes
pleasure in having contributed itself
to the number of business blocks that
are worthy of special mention even in a
brief and cursory review of this nature,
and the handsome eight-story struct-
ure of Durei.th rod stone which
stands on ' Fourth ""street can -be
cited, as an architectural beauty that
will stand as a prominent building in
the history of Minneapolis in any gen-,
eration. The solid, seven-story, stone
building erected by the Bank of Com-
merce, and the handsome combination

* of brown stone and brick known as the
Oneida block, which stands opposite to

i it, are other notable additions to the
! • buildings on Fourth street which bids

fair to soon become one of the leading
i thoroughfares. The Glass block on
| Nicollet avenue is well worthy of the
| eomiii; n ling location it occupies, and

the leaning cities of the country may
be looked over without finding
a mercantile building that equals
it in the branch •of trade for
which •it was constructed. The

i Mutual block, built for wholesale
purposes on Second street south is a, model in its way, and the massive brown
stone adjoining the Kasota block on

i Hennepin avenue is another addition
which goes far towards fillingout the

: unsightly gap that has so long detracted
i from the appearance of the handsome
' avenue.

IXTHE RESIDENCE BUILDING
• especially, however, is the improve-

ment in quality noticeable. Perhaps it
has been due to the cheapness of lum-
ber, or to a torn of popular fancy, but. it is true at least that the residences of
even the best classes have of
late years been frame structures,

' although of picturesque designs
: that have nevertheless made

them pleasing to the eye. This year,
however, stone and brick have been
largely used and the result has been
gratifying. No lover of the artistic as
combined with the -durable and spa-
cious can fail to be delighted with such
mansions as those erected by S.
('. Gale, on Harman place, F.
C. Pillsbury, on Tenth street at
the intersection of Third avenue,
11. E. Ladd, on Oak Grove; E. S. Cor-
ser, on Vine Place; Alden Smith, on
Harmon Place; E. A. Harmon, on Clif-
ton avenue, and E. A. Merrill, on
Twenty-second street, and there are
scores of tasteful residences in addition
that might be enumerated, which de-
cidedly improve the avenues, and tne
picturesque groves of almost rural
beauty that overlook the city.

An improvement in residence build-
ing in another direction is the number
of handsome apartment houses and
tenements that have been put up in
sightly locations. The elegant rows
built by Dr. E. 11. Zier. at the corner of
Ninth street and Fourth avenue south;
Mrs. Nellie B. Meade at Ninth street
and Third avenue south, aud Potter ami
Thompson, corner Filth avenue and
Tenth street south, are elegant speci-
mens of modern residence architecture,
replete in all appointments.

MUCH AS THE VKAIt 1888
lias done for Minneapolis in the results
briefly touched upon, it has laid the
foundation for still greater achieve-
ments in the near future The excava-
tion for the county and city building,
which will cost *'\u0084o;>o,'K'o when com-
pleted, has been made, and the
foundations have been laid for the
New York Life insurance building,
to cost -11,000,000; the Northwestern
Guaranty Loan building, costing $1,-

--200.00, and the Y. M. C. A. budding,
costing Stoo.ooo. There are further in-
dications of large building projects,
which make it certain that that the
coming year will eclipse in its grand re-
sells the wonderful record of the past

ar. while in character the buildings toj be erected will be rd.ipted to the needs,- of the metropolis that fond fancy has
;. so long painted and which the present

seems to be so closely approximating.

Christmas Trees.

OUR CHATHAM STREET
Washington Avenue as ItAp-

peared in the City Long-
Ago.

A Glimpse of the Thorough-
fare on Christmas in

'Sixty-Five.

Merely a Country Road, Lined
by Shacks, Ending in

Marshes.

Buildings Long Passed Away
With the Men Who Made

Them.

GRAND ACHIEVEMENT
The Building" of 1888 Marks

an Epoch in Minneapolis'
History.

Many Stately Monuments to
Its Past Prosperity and j

Coming Greatness.

Public Buildings, Business
Blocks and Tasteful Resi-

dences in Profusion.

Improvements That Presage
Well for the Future of the j

Wonderful City.

T THE CLOSE OF
a year when a ret-
rospective view at
what has been ac-
complished in the
way of improve-
ments of a substan-
tial and enduring
nature affords the
average Minneapol-
itan so much pleas-

ure and gratifica-
tion, even ifone has
not been financially
' nterested to a geat-

\u25a0r extent than that
the prosperity of
he whole means.
n a measure, the

prosperity of the
undivided, the buil-
ding record is al-
ways a particular
source of interest.
and milllionsofdol-

OODMAN, spare
that Christmas
tree!— New Or-
leans Picayune.

' Even a pine tree
x can be made to
\u25a0look spruce on
/ Christmas.Phil-

adelphia Call.
The time for

the Christmas
tree draws nigh.
Spruce up. — oil
City Blizzard. .*.

! Don't fail to say •Ooh-aah!' when
they throw open the folding doors and
disclose the loaded Christmas tree. —Somerville Journal.

The attendance at Sunday schools Is
very large just now. It will fall off as
usual after the Christmas trees have
yielded their fruit.- Boston Post.

The small boy is just aching to know
what he willget on the Christmas tree
for punctual attendance at Sunday
school for the past four weeks.—Rich-
mond Post-Express.

It is just as difficult to get a boy to
miss Sunday school just now as itIs to
get him to remember there is such a
place in summer time. And he would
feel insulted if you told him that the
Christmas tree was the magnet which
drew him there. Fall River Advance.

\u25a0

A CHRISTMAS SOLILOQUY.

'• "This Christmas period," remarked
Justice Abell, as he seated himself on
his pile of law and bank books. " is not
•without its pleasures. Ihave just suc-
ceeded in marrying a couple, not five
minutes since, and they evidently had
the holiday spirit. Before I could say a
word the groom gave me a dollar— a
big, round American dollar—and said
he felt liberal at this time. I
drew back, but a thought struck
me. and I took the money,
and handed it to the bride. 'This is my
Christmas present.' I said. 'Go and
buy a home with it.' and I swelled out
my chest, put on a benevolent, fatherly
look, and gave them my blessing. How
happy am I to be thus able— Ace
Abejl—to make the world happy. I
wonder how soon this couple will want
a divorce. Heigno' The one moment
I marry two happy souls, and the next
I .send somebody to the asylum. This
South Minneapolis life is too exhilarat-
ing."

. _„ SANTA CLiAUS.
Oh. be is a jollyfellow,- Witt) a laugh that's soft and mellow.

And he has a wondrous twinkle in his eye;- > And the children all do like him,
And about this time ihev strike them

For some presents— and strike him pretty
high.

Then this very jollyfellow.
With a laugh so soft and mellow.

\u25a0Winks his eye and to the stores doth haste
-*.;-;- away ;
i, And his cutter he doth lumber

«-\u25a0 With fine presents without number-
But he leaves the bills for dear papa to pay.

* \u25a0. v'- -.\u25a0'\u25a0-" \u25a0 --_-iii_i_t,usJJi*li.-aiC_- I,

S THE OLD YEAR
draws to a close the
thoughtful mind nat-
urally reverts to the
panorama of events
it has spread out in
its trail, just as the
dawn ofthe new year
conjures up visions I
of what may be.
When the merchant ;
closes his books lor
the year he reviews
his business, and the
historian, as he
rounds up an epoch.

naturally takes a retrospective glance
over it. Just at this season, the |
Minneapolis mind is crystallizing the j
events and records of the year I
1888, and comparing them with
those within its recollection, but
the average Minneapolitan has noli
been in the city over six years and
reckons only so much of its history as
includes him in its pages. I remember
this season just twenty-live* years ago. .
It was at the close of the war, in '65,
when Minneapolis was a curious little ,
village, with the center of population ;
about Tenth avenue south and Third
street, and when the St. Paul &Pacific
link between Minneapolis «fc St. j
Paul was al>out the only rail-
road in the state, and when Capt. i
Tapper used to collect his 5 cents '
per head for ferrying passengers over *
from St. Anthony", landing them about j :
where the union depot now stands. *
There was then no Bridge square at ! i
that time, but the prospect of a bridge .
at the foot of Hennepin had already had 1 i

its effect on business, which was en- 1deavoring to creep up from South Mm- • ;

neapolis. A glance at Washington av-
enue from any point would be of hu-
nioious interest to those who never saw
it except as the Chatham street of Min-
neapolis. It was really the only street
then, as Third street was almost the
boundary line of civilization and the
river front had not built up.

OLD LANDMARKS.
The Nicollet house occupied only half

of its present frontage, and stood on the
Hennepin corner. A little one-story
building stood at the Nicollet corner,
and was the joint office of Harris Ac "Put-
nam, lumber dealers, and the American
Express company. The remainder of
the block was a lumber yard. Charles
Rhone, the express agent, generally 1
brought all of the express matter from
St. Anthony in a wheelbarrow. Di-
rectly opposite the Nicollet house was
an open square, occupied only '
by a pond, and there was
an uninterrupted view from the
Nicollet house to the river. Where
the academy of music stood (Temple
court corner; was a little white house,
vacated by J. K. Sidle and occupied by
S. 11. Matte-son. The Free Will Bap-
tist church stood back of it. at First
avenue north, and was nearly the limit
of civilization in that direction. Back
from the street, at Hennepin and Nicol-
let, stood a one-story book store, kept
by Thomas Hale Williams, who was
city clerk. This little store was
also the beginning of the Anthe-
m-nun. and the entire library was kept
on a top shelf. The Harrison hall
corner of Washington was vacant, the
first building being a little grocery kept
by B. S. Bull, where George 11. Newell
was a clerk. Next to this came a little
shanty where Judge Ames did his In-
surance business. Col. King's State
Atlas was afterward founded in this
building, and the first copy of the
Tribune was also published there. The
First avenue corner which now sup-
ports the '"Soo" building, was covered
by J. K. Sidles house, and the little
cottage now stands on Sixth street,
opposite St. Mark's church.

DOWN THE AVENUE.
The south side of Washington ave-

nue, now a solid row from the red bank
to Barge's corner, was filled by only a
few straggling but historic buildings.
On the Nicollet corner was a two-story
frame, which then contained the post-
office, that Institution having been
brought by stages up from the North-
western bote' on* Eighth avenue. The 1
only relic of that section is the wooden i
building now occupied by Linehan and j
Winecke & Dnerr. which has been
changed only by paint. It was then used
as a hoot, shoe and grocery store. A
little blacksmith shop was in the center
of the block, and disabled wagons were
piled about it on tbe street, and iv the
rear a two-story frame, the Central ;drug store filled in Borges' corner.
Hoffman's corner, just across First
avenue, ls also quite historic. The first I
building it held was Mrs. Walsh's
boarding house, which afterwards be-
came a butcher shop and then the post-
office. Just below it, E. M. Wilson
built a little law office in 1857,
but it burned and was replaced
by Wilkinson's shoe store. The
rest of the block was vacant on
that front. The Northwestern bank
corner was empty, but back a little on
First, avenue was Dr. Linn's house;
the building still stands, adjoining the
Theatre Coraique. Jimmy Richardson
had a shoe store about the " mid-
dle -of Uie block, and on the St.
James hotel corner was a three-story
brick which had the honor ot being the
only "officebuilding" in town.

A NOTED CORNER.
At the Windom block corner was

another famous building. Itwas a two-
story frame and had" many tenants.
KellyBros., Pat K. and Anthony had a
grocery in one side and J. 11. Thorn d- I

son, the tailor, used to sit cross-legged
in the other. The Minnesota Democrat
was published in the rear. When the
Washington (Union) school was burned,
this building was used as public school,
until the new building—just torn away
for the new court house was completed.
Major Dike, who has achieved
glory with the First Minnesota,
had a house about the center of the
block, and a little further along was a ;
white house built fora hotel, but used
as a tenement. Where the Big Boston
stands was Woodman's hall, about the
only public hall the town could sport,
and about the only building in that part
of the block. That is a fair picture of
Washington avenue in Ist"**, now grown
tobe the main longitudinal thorough-
fare of the city. The street was merely
a country road. At third avenue south
was a morass that had been well nigh
impassable, but finally a great quantity
of four-foot edgings were thrown in and
a road was made. Travel was becom-
ing heavy, as business was increasing
up town, and the only bridge from St.
Anthony was at the university.

SIGNS OK THE TIMES-
At this period the Cataract house

stood at Sixth avenue south, and the
Northwestern at Eighth avenue, rem-
nants of which can still be seen. The
court house stood as now, and it may
readily be seen why it was placed upon
what is now considered such an out of
the way locality. Great changes were
brought about by the buildingof the
bridge at Nicollet. Until that time, the
ground between Washington and the
river was all vacant. There was a de-
cided hill where the Comique now
stands and a ravine at Second
street. Restaurants and stores were
scattered in together. W. W.
Eastman lived in a little house where
the Bern is factory stands, on Third ave-
nue. Cal Church's Douse was on the
ground covered by Ilarmonia hall, and
Joseph Dean lived on the north side of
First avenue, just back of Washington.
Nicollet avenue was a territorial road,
but it ran through a country district
after it crossed Third street, though
11. G. Harrison had even then located his
present home, and other houses were
scattered back on the high ground. The
only flour mill then grinding was the
Cataract owned by Eastman •.'-Gibson,
and a wooden grist mill afterward
owned by Berry.

When the suspension bridge was
opened it produced great changes, and
soon built up Bridge square. First
street, now the scarlet quarter, became
the first residence locality, ami most of
the houses are still standing. Henne-
pin and Nicollet absorbed the leading
business houses, though nothing more
pretentious than frame buildings were
erected. Fire swept through these at
intervals, and one by one they were re-
placed by better ones, though the tide
of trafficmoved on out Nicollet before
the present high grade of buildings be-
came profitable and popular.

This was Minneapolis in 18t*»*">. Only
the dweller in a Western city can real-

ize what changes may be wrought in
one generation. In a New England
town, that time makes scarcely a per-
ceptible change. The Minneapolis man
who has seen Minneapolis grow from a
village into a metropolis returns to his
Maine birthplace and not a buildinghas
changed. After a month among the
scenes of his youth, he comes back to
Minneapolis and lo! lie scarcely recog-
nizes the city!

-*»». .
The Same Boy.

Detroit Free Pros".
•Aren't you the boy Isaw on Griswold

street this forenoon!" he asked a little
shaver who sat iva doorway on Michi-
gan avenue.

"Iguess so." •
"You were crying then."
"Yes."
"Said you had lost a cent and couldn't

buy your little sister any Christmas
present."

"Yes, thai was me."
"And I gave you a nickel."
"Yes."
"And what did you do with it?"
"Bought two bananas, and here's the

shucks! I'll strike somebody else lor
the Christmrs present."

ma.
PILLSBURY HAS WHEAT.

"Well, boys, how's the market? Sick,
eh?" smiled C. A. Pillsbury, as he
tripped on the floorof the chamber, yes-
terday.

"Looks rather slumpy. that's a fact,"
responded Handy, with a grin.

"Well, well, you ought not to specu-
late In wheat. I never do. You'd have
more money for Christmas, perhaps."

But just how Charles A. Pillsbury
stands, is what most of the boys would
like to know. It is certain he has
plenty of good wheat to grind, and
equally certain that other millers have
not, but whether he is holding that
wheat to mill or to sell, when others
must buy, is the conundrum. But
whatever befalls, it seems certain the
Pillsbury mills will have wheat to grind
in the spring Ira la, while other mills
may be waiting for a new crop.

mmtm,

A CHRISTMAS REMINDER.
. Something new about Christmas?

Why, what was half so sweet
As the old, old way of keeping

The day our glad hearts greet?

the old, old chimes are dearest;
The old, old songs are best.

It's the old. old gladness welling
Within each jovons breast.

Then my Hide lad said slyly,
"Remember, if that's true,

That your old, old way, mamma dear.
Was to give me something new!"'

Mice Wellington Hollies.

A WORKERS XMAS.
The Great Holiday Among

the Girls Who Must '

Labor.

Shop Girls Who Are Glad ta
Work for a Few

Weeks.

Sacrifices Made by Them In;

Order to Give Their
Presents.

Humble Homes Made Happy.
by Songs of Love in

Hearts.

The workinggirls of Minneapolis loot
forward to Christmas day with no less
eager anticipation than do their more-
fortunate sisters, who toil not, nor do
they spin, and yet wear line raiment.
The many thousands of working girls
in the Flour City hurry along the streets
mornings and evenings, seemingly with*
out the thought that every day brings
us nearer to that one day in the year
when the Christian world rejoices. Yet
the indifference is only on the surface.'

The merchants and manufacturers
could testily with what eagerness
they are Iksieged by hundred of girls,
who anxiously seek an opportunity to'
earn a lew dollars with which to buy.,
holiday presents. It is fortunate fof
the working girls that so much shopping
is done (luring the few weeks preced-
ing Christmas. The stores all have
extra counters devoted to holiday goods,**
and much extra help must be employed*
To be sure, the wages are not high* but
many girls will gladly work for s3 a'
week during the two weeks preceding
Christmas. The hours are long, too,
because stores must be kept open until
late every evening in order to
accommodate all classes of custom-"
ers. But the work has A
spice of novelty about it. The time ii
short, and girls who are new to the
worK have hardly time to grow very
weary, and even the girl who works
every day in the year finds the Christ-
mas trade making a pleasant break ii*
the ordinary routine of work. Holiday
goods are so dainty and fanciful that
they make the stores seem as if sud-
denly transformed by a stroke of a ma** .
gician's wand. The clerks are easily
patient with those who spend much'
time in selecting gifts; it seems natural*1

and right to linger long and hesitate as
to what shall be selected from the be«
wildering array over which the clerka
preside.

CI.KItKS AT CHItISTMAS.
Although the clerks seem to have the

most pleasant lines, yet the working,
girls ofother classes are not far behind*
The servants in the great house are
busy for weeks decorating the parlors
and concocting dainty dishes to be con*
sumed during the festive .week. Altj
though the dome.* tics have not much 1

time for themselves,' yet in most cases
they are sure to be remembered by
some substantial present from their
mistress, and they need not worry as to
what they shall cat and drink or how
they shall be housed on Christmas.
They participate to a great extent in
whatever amusement is going on in the
house where they work.

The factories, nearly all, are crowded
with work and the girls rejoice in being
able to earn higher" wages than usual,
and thus having the more to spend.

There are many reasons why Christ**
mas seems a specially happy time tor
the girls who work. Of necessity their
wages must be spent foractual needs
during the greater portion of the year,
so what is laid aside lor holiday gifts
seems much more precious to them
than does the same process to girls who
have only to purchase what they wish
and send the bill to "papa. Perhaps
only the girls themselves are aware ot
the many little personal sacrifices mado
in order tha* all their family may be re-
membered by some little gift. Many
girls will sit up until the "wee sma'
hours'" night after night so as. to find
time to fashion little gifts that derive
their value from the work bestowed
upon them, rather than the amount of
money expended for them. Several
girls were lately overheard at the W.
C. T. I*. coffee house discussing ways
and means. One said: "I've been
eating 10-cent dinners for the last two
weeks, so as to save inonev for Christ-
mas presents." "I've dropped from a
regular n.ed at 25 cents to a midday
lunch for 15 cents," said another,
"Now, 1 guess I'll go and buy a bolt of
that narrow Persian ribbon; it'll cost
nearly ***\u25a0\u25a0"*, but it does make such lovely
trimming." Prom such fragments of
conversation, accidentally overheard,
one may infer that Christmas is a reality
in more senses than one to our girls.
The

NOON* AND SDFPKB HOURS

are Spent in a diligent canvass of the
stores in order to find tin; best articles
for the least money. Tne clerks here
have another advantage; they can se-
lect what they want at a reduced price.
One clerk remarked: "It makes me so
discontented sometimes to stand behind
the counters and see all the pretty arti-
cles that wo can't afford strewn around
in profusion, but on the whole we are
pretty well satisfied with what we get.
Some of us take up about a month's sal-
ary in advance, and it seems to take a
long time to pay it up, but we are happy
at Christmas, so. after all, other times
in the year don't matter so much.

A peep into some of the working
girls' homes on Christmas day will
show scenes of happiness fully equal
to that enjoyed in more pretentious
homes. Those who have homes oftheir
own doubtless enjoy themselves the
most. Family reunions are the order.
The different members gather from all
directions, and spend at least one day
in the year together. That one day of
freedom from toil and care can only.be
rightly appreciated by those who have
but little time for social recreation.
Those who have been working away
from home find that mother been
equally busy preparing a feast with
wnich to celebrate Christmas. The re-
ligious observances are likely to
receive less attention than the social.
Although one cannot be sure if
a day spent with one's family
in happiness and peace be. not a song
of praise in itself; perhaps as accepta-
ble to the Giver ot all -Good as long
prayers and many religious rites.

The girls who are strangers In tho
city and depending on the fender mer-
cies of a boarding house, are apt to feel
homesick on Christmas. Visions of
home and loved ones rise and will not
be cast aside. No matter how good a
dinner is provided, yet on thatday,more
than any other, a girl feels that a board-
ing house is a dreary desert, and there's
no place like home.

The various boarding houses and em-
ployer-;, as well, will make special ef-
forts this year to make Christmas a
pleasant day to the girls who work.

-•••_\u25a0----

IF YOU -m. j' ANY.
•'Live, live to-day tin* suge has c aid;

The present's ours, the future Isn't;
Kegret mat Christmases now tied;

Content ha with •>\u25a0<*\u25a0 'bunas Pic-Aem-****


